
Martinez's Two Homers Seat American League Little Leaguers 12-11
************** * * * * * * * * i * +

Bobby Santana Wins American Little League Batting Crown With Hot .576
A * *

Mike Hughe*
Annexes His
First Victory
In Play-Offs
Mario Martinez’ big bat

aided the National* Little
Leagners to edge the Ameri-
can Little Leaguers, 12-11,

In the rubber game of a 3

cat of 3 set at Bajrview Park
last night. Martinez drove in
six rune with two homers
and a single and enabled
Mika Hughes to gain his
first victory of the playoffs.

The American led ett the find
when BID Solomon doubled and
fear walks by starter Tony Etton
es fare then two runs, but the
Methaale came right beck and
tied it so when Esteaos doubled
sad Martinez belted Us first hom-
er deep Into right center. The Am-
ericans topa tbs lead once eg*r
la the second a walk, an error,
sad Joe McMahon's single.

The Nationals tied It up once
again when Esteaos dead on aa er-
ror sad Martians delivered Ms sec-
ond homer deep Into right field,
la the third, two walks followed
kg Ml Monaco's homer gave the
Amsrirsns a 7-4 lead, but the Na-
tionals came back in tber half of
the fourth and took the lead
ea a walk, two errors, Esteaos
single, sad Baal Cervantes trn-
amadous hofftw deep Into center
Arid. The went ahead
ease agate is tee fifth ea
two walks sad Slagles by Pub*
Cart onall, Carey Dion, and Me
Mahan which netted teem four
rase, bat ten Nationals Mam back
hi thtir half sf the toning to tie it
up m throe walks, SstaoM double,
sad Anglos by Nilo Garda and

la tim sixth, the Nationals final-
ly wan tim game when Key open-
ed the frame by drawing a walk.
Btahard Garda wont hi to run for
Key. Bashes, asst ap, drew a walk,
bat Estenos than popped to short
ter the first oat Wkh tim count of
two and two, Marines then Ml the
aest pitch late ceatarfield to drive
in tee tie breaking ran and win the
ball game.

Cervantes led the Nationals at
the The bis husky aatflddsr
hadsported night with three sin-
glet end a homer in four tries.
Marines had two hoamrs end e
single te tear official tripe to tim
plate with ate runs batted te to aid
tea Nationals offense. McMahon
continued hit hitting streak with
three single* hi four attempts to
toad the Americans at tea plate.
Ms hatted te three runs.

Saturday night, at Bayvtam Park
they will slur tee fourth gun/of
tim piayofLXf the Nationals win, it
wfll he all ever, otherwise a tilth
game wifi have te be played an

JdyUth. Saturday’*

Americas 333 o*o-11 I S
Nationals m 411-lt 14 1

Cody. Carbondl (), Mira (S)
and McMahon, Estenos, Hughes (5)
and Mag, Vfldostequi (S)

Chick Doaakton, SUNpouad cen-
ter sf ths West Virginia football
team couldn't make his high school
squad. Ha weighed only IUpounds

Dog' for Son

ritib mi fed Mew
u Lriaitoi terrier bo

TOP KEY VEST ATHLETE RELEASED
TO INACTIVE DUTY HERE THIS WEEK

My BUD STJEJJVEE

When John L. Webb returned to dvflisn life thig week, the Navy lost one of the
finest all-nround athletes in the Key West area.

Webb, an aviation ordnanceman, third class, USNR, wss released to inactive duty
following a two year hitch. He was attached to the Fleet All Weather Training Unit,
Atlantic, Naval Air Station, here.

yf • ¦>*/ IB

John Webb with Us trophies

Tennis fans in this area were
well aware of Webb’s prowess on
the courts. He woo the singles
championship of all local naval
activities and was a member of the
Air Force Atlantic Fled squad for
the past two years. This team won
the Atlantic Fleet title in Rhode
Island last week, a repeat per-
formance for Webb and Air Lent

Webb’s sports background is
long and varied. In 1940, when
only 12 years old, he won the Na-
tional Junior Archery Champion-
ship. He has participated and ex-
celled in -baseball, basketball,
track, football and tennis from his
grade school days through four
yean of college. Proof of his abi-
lity are the 47 trophies and 102
over-all sports awards he has re-
ceived.

White in Mia service, Webb has
competed against and defeated
many of the counrty's ranking
tennis amateurs. He feels, hew*
ever, that Ms greatest accom-
plishment was being a member
of various squadron teems in hr
ter-Navy play.

- Strangely enough, Webb has also
been associated with a field far
removed from athletics. He plays
the piano, drama and has tong in
several rice clubs and choirs.
While attending Dennison Univer-
sity, Grandview, Ohio, te sang in
the acappella choir on many of
its national tours and for its re-
cording sessions.

Webb’s plans for the future are
indefinite. He may rater the in-
surance business in Chattanooga,
Tenn., but he also has a yen for
remaining in the sports field, pos-
sibly as a coach.

Webb is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie N. Webb, Lookout Mountain,
Tenn. He holds a B. A. degree in
psychology from Denison Univer-
sity.

Giants Within
OoeGameOf
First Place

Yanks Are Shot
Out By Boston
Bed Sox’s Mel
Parnell, 44

By BIN PHLIGAR
AP tipertswrlter

Href division standings in the
hot National League' pennant chase
hinge on vital series starting to-
night in Brooklyn and St Louis.

Chief American League interest
over the weekend will center on
Chicago where the White Sox open
a five game stand against Cleve-
land with the runnerup slot in the
American League race at stake.

Leo Durocher’s suddenly impres-
sive New York Giants, riding a
six game winning streak and talk-
ing confidently of better things,

invade the wilds of Brooklyn fur
three games with the first place
Dodgers. \

The Giants haven't cooled off
since they buried Brooklyn 20-6
last Sunday. Yesterday they got
a brilliant two-bit shutout from
rookie Ruben Gomes to down the
Pittsburgh Pirates, 44. Brooklyn
bowed to Philadelphia 6-5 and the
Cards end Braves weren't sched-
uled.

The hustling White Sox shaved
tee Yankees’ first place margin
to five games in the American
League by whipping Detroit, 4-2,
while the New Yorkers were wilt-
ing before the southpaw slants of
Boston's Mel Parnell 4-0. Cleveland
stayed sVfc games off the pace with
a t-1 verdict over the St. Louis
Browns. Washington beat Philadel-
phia t-4.

te handing Pittsburgh its sixth
straight loss, the Giants climbed
within one game of the first di-
vision. They've been that dose be-
fore this season but they’ve always
fizsled out under pressure.

The two Pirate tuts off Gomes,
the young Puerto Rican who bought
Ms way out of the Yankee .farm
system during the winter because
he didn't think the world champs
appreciated him. were singles by
Danny O’Connell and Eddie O*
Brtea. Gomes Ms a 44 record
with the Giants.

The Dodgers, who beat Robin
Roberts the last time they faced
him, kayoed him in the eighth inn-
teg last night but then their own
spotty pitching dew up and the
Phfts won the game with two runs
in their half of the eighth. It was
the first time te 9 starts that
Roberts has failed to finish. Smoky
Burgess, pinch hitting for Bob Mil-
ler who took over from Roberts,
drove in the tying and winning
runs with n double.

Parnell made Casey Stengel’s
All-Star pitching selections look
bad aa be threw his second straight
shutout at Stengel's Yankees.

A two-run homer Mr Sam Mel*
provided the winning margin for
the White Sox who have lost only
five times te their last 26 starts.

The same was a replay of a
May 27 contest which went 15 inn-
ings and eudati*k# M tie bocal

Williams To
Play For
Boston In ’54

By JOI RIICHLIR
NEW YORK iff)—Marine Captain

Ted Williams said he definitely
will {day with the Boston Red Sox
Best year and expressed the hope
that he could get permission to
participate in some winter ball
to work himself into condition.

"It an depends, of course, upon
whether the Red Sox still want
me," Williams told Fred Corcoran,
his business manager, in a cross-
country telephone conversation last
night.

"After all, I am an old man,"
he said. .

Reminded that he would be 35
next October whereas Johnny Mite
is still going strong at 40 with
the Yankees, Williams laughed and
aaid:

“I’m no Mile. For that matter
who is?"

Ted, who arrived in the United
States from Korea yesterday for
a series of ear tests at Oak Knolt
Naval Hospital in Oakland, Calif.,
told Corcoran he has no immedi-
ate plans since his discharge from
the Marines is. not due until
October.

"Sure, I’ll play ball next year,
if they (Red Sox) still want me,"
he said. "But I hope they don’t
think I’m a superman. Baseball
is a game where you have got to

1m in tip top ship*. I’m a little
too heavy right now by 10 or 15
pounds. I weigh about 210 but I
don’t think 1 will have any trouble
getting into shape. Three weeks
of conditioning is all I need."

Williams plied Corcoran with nu-
merous questions concerning base-
ball a*sd the all-star game, sched-
uled tor Cincinnati next Tuesday,
and was most anxious to hear how
his Red Sox look.

He expressed pleasure over Bos-
ton’s surprisingly fine showing this
season but somewhat sadly pre-
dicted that the Yankees will win
the American League pennant for
tiie fifth straight year. He picked
Brooklyn to repeat in the National
League.

In New York, Manager Lou
Boudreau of the Red Sox expressed
happiness over Williams* decision
to return to baseball and said he
feels certain te can find n spot
in the lineup for the slogging out-
fielder.

"Stew me one dub that couldn’t
use a guy like Williams," te said.

Williams has been out of baseball
since the Marines called him op
May 2, 1952, for his second hitch
te the armed services.

Sports Roundup
By JACK HAND

(Far Gayle Talbot)

NEW YORK Iff)—Now that the
All-Star teams have been selected
for next Tuesday's game at Cin-
cinnati, how about making it a
double-header—with a preliminary
between the rookie stars of each
league?

The 1953 crop of new talent
looks the best in years, especially
the National League gang. Itwould
he interesting, in fact, to see bow
an all-rookie team from both
leagues would stackup against the
tog wheels.

It’s no cinch to pick the best of
the freshmen in the National, and
the American Leaguers, although
not so deep, make it up in class.

For first base in the National,
this vote would go to Wayne Be-
lardi, the Brooklyn kid who has
been hitting home runs since he
got the Job. Because of Belardi’s
{day, Manager Qhuck Dressen was
able to go through with his shift
of Gil Hodges to left and leave
Jackie Robinson on third base.

Another Dodger, Junior Gilliam,
belongs on second base. The fleet
Negro from Montreal settled down
around .250 after hitting way over
his head in early season. He is an
accomplished fielder and has
learned to make the double play
with Pee Wee Reese.

Eddie O’Brien has been playing
good ball at short for Pittsburgh
but he would have to yield the first-
string job to Daryl Spencer of New
York, a home run hitter who finally
forced A1 Dark out to his job.

Ray Jablonski, aa erratic fielder
for St. Louis, has been right up
there in the nins-batted-in depart-
ment all season. He would have
the third base job.

Jim Greengrass to Cincinnati,
Bill Bruton to Milwaukee and Rip
Repul&ki to St. Louis form a solid
outfield with good balance in bat-
ting punch and defensive ability.
Jim Pendleton, who filled in cap-
ably to right field for Milwaukee
while Andy Pafko was out. and
Pittsburgh’s fleet Carlos Bernier
also would rate a shot

Catching isn’t too strong with
the exception to Kobte Lendrith,
who has been around before.

Tbe pitching staff to Harvey
Haddix to SL Louis,, Don Uddle.
Bob Buhl to Milwaukee, Ruben
Gomes to New York, Thornton
Kipper to the Phils and Bob Milli-
kra and Johnny Pedros to Brook-
lyn would fill the bill.

Don BoUweg to the New York
Yankees would be the American
League first baseman and team-

Nilo Garcia
Tops National
Little League
With 342 Ace.
Bobby Santana, the Ella slug-

ging thirdbasemsn, won the offi-
cial batting crown in the Ameri-
can Little League with a blister-
ing .576 percentage. Nilo Garcia,
Lion’s hard-hitting first baseman,
edged out Raul Cervantes, the
VFW’s top slugger in the last two
weeks of play for top honors with
an average of .542 to cop the Na-
tional little League title. Each of
these boys will receive a tro-
phy donated by Armando Acevedo
for the individual top hitter in each
league.

Joe McMahon, the Jaycees top
hitter, was runner up to Santana
with a cool .517. In third place was
Sara Holland, Elks first sacker,
with .412. Milton Esquinaldo, the
Kiwanis second beaseman, took
fourth with a percentage of .404
while Elks shortstop, Bill Solomon
rounded up the first hitters with
even .400.

In the National little League,
Cervantes slumped to second place
but still maintained a .508 average
to keep him well ahead of team-
mate Tony Estenoz, who took third
place with an average of .488. Ma-
rio Martinez, of the Lions, finish-
ed fourth with a .450 batting per-
centage while Richard Garcia, of
the Rotary, landed in fifth slot with
a healthy .425 percentage.

Among leaders in other depart-
ments, Nilo Garcia led the Nation-
al league in runs scored with 37.
Cervantes led the loop in total hits,
30; in doubles with 12, and he
blasted the most homers, 8, to take
the loop’s top slugging honors. Nilo
Rodriguez of Evan# led the league
by striking out 19 times while Ar-
mando Mira, of the lions, drew
the most walks, 22. In the pitching
department, Martinez, Lions; led
the hurlers with five victories
and no defeats. Teammate Bobby
Pazo struck out the most batters,
56, while Estenoz, VFW righthand-
er, issued the most walks, 59, and
pitched the most innings, 3.

In the American Little League,
Santana not only led the league in
hitting, but led it in most hits with
38; blasted the most doubles, 16;
and he belted the most homers, 3.
Buddy Mora, Shriner catcher,
struck out 25 times and walked the
same amount of times to top the
loop in both departments. Solomon
scored the most runs, 37.

George Mira, Kiwanis curve-ball-
ing righthander, and Richard Bon-
ner, the Elks fast-ball righthander
top the hurlers with five victories
and no defeats. Roy Valdefc, the
Kiwanis fire bailer, struck out the
most batters, 67, and pitched the
most innings, 37, David Vernon,
Shriner righty, walked the most
hitters, 47.

American Little League
Player-Chib- AB R H Ave.

Santana, Elks 66 33 38 .576
McMahon, Jaycees 60 27 31 .517
Holland, Elks 51 28 21 .412
Esquinaldo, Kiw is 52 28 21 .404
Solomon, Elks 65 37 26 .400

National Littla Laagua
Player-Club— AB R H Ave.

N. Garcia, Lions -48 37 26 .542
Cervantes, VFW -59 28 30 .508
Estenoz, VFW 43 32 21 .488
Martinez, Lions .... 40 29 18 .450
R. Garcia, Rotary 40 15 17 .425

Senior League
Starts Play
Sunday, July 19

A haaabaii meeting te form
tho now tenter Longue wee
teM test night, at Sen Cartes
haJL

President Prank Wayne call,
ad the meeting te enter and
five clubs were represented. Ig-
neete Valdez (Cuban Club), M.
Fernandez (San Cartes), A.
Quesada (Mika's plumbing), D.
Terras (Chuck's), and C. Hof-
rtes (Gilmore).

All five monsters turned In
the roster ef their clubs end
umpires were named. Scorer
Aguilar will also act as secre-
tary ef Mm league. It was de-
rided to start play an Sunday,
July 19 with two games of sev-
en innings each.

All five clubs wQI have full
unifarms and all the players
will have to ptey In full uni.
forms.

Next meeting wilt be Thurs-
day, July H and aM managers
will deposit with the Treasurer
to te named this earning week,
their entry fee.

People’s Foram
n. etttero nw aipw

4w of the Unw at Its rand
tn, hot Ik* •alter runt* me
nefct *• M4* mmr Mom wdlte
in warilirtl llMm* r umn
rootoS. Tha writer* skoal* la
Coir ml mfla* tfca latter* tesaa ftotCo one write oe see aM#
of Ik* papw oety. Uautan at
Ik* writer owl aim*paay Ik*
latter* Ml rIU tut-

FAN ANSWERS
Editor, Key West Citizen:

(to Tuesday, July 7,1 read a let-
ter entitled "A Baseball Fan
Speaks Up" in The Citizen. The
writer wishes to know what is
wrong with the trio of commission-
ers who voted to keep the Wickers
Field for the purpose for which It
was intended. I think they are
right and their attitude in this par-
ticular issue is to be commended
by* great majority of the people
at Key West.

Wickers Field was dedicated to
the youth of Key West First and
above all, the commission showed
that they mean to help and en-
courage good sportsmanship among
young boys.

I am a baseball fan from deep In
my heart and I am in favor of the
idea of bringing to Key West, some
professional baseball that will help
a lot in the development of our
baseball talents.

But, I don’t believe the majority
of the people would like the idea
of leaving our boys without a ball
park. We have very good pros-
pects. We Also know that if the
boys don’t have a field on which to
practice the game, they are not
going anyplace at all. It seems to
me that we have to help youth by
all means in our power. All to us
should pull together and see that
youth have good clear, upright
entertainment if we wa t to have
upstanding citizens for th. future to
our nation. That is what r lakes our
country the greatest nai a i in the
world.

The person who wrote the letter
in question goes on to say "in No-
vember, 1953, everyone of us base-
ball fans will go to file noils and
vote and then there we will let you
know how we fed.”

I think that is a matter to opin-
ion.

He goes on to say that our city
fathers are "encouraging juvenile
delinquency.”

In my estimation, there was nev-
er a more false statement made
in the history of the world. Then
he speaks to toe curfew law and
bow it is violated. I agree with
him on that subject because it is
an unpopular ordinance. I think it
is the parent’s obligation to take
jeare to their children.

Now, let me say a few words.
I feel very proud to our civic,
social ami secret organizations -

toe lions Club, toe American Le-
gion, the Masonic Orders, the Odd
Fellows, the Elks, Shriners, Rot-
ary Club, Kiwanis, Jaycees etc.

They are doing a great job.
Then the writer goes oo to say

that be excuses Coach Jones, Orach
Davis and Frank Wayne because
they are not Key Westers but they
are real good Americans and it
makes no difference where one is
beau.

As long as they are an Ameri-
can, I am proud to them. Also be-
cause they era do something good.
They have done a good job. Also,
to the city fathers, my sincere ap-
preciation from a civic minded
citimw*

A FAN
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VICTORY KISS FOR PGA CHAMPION
i

ynDT .¦

WALIMBURKIMO, 34, ef Franklin. Midi, kisses his wtle after te te-
Seated Felice Torza for the SSth rtidfM* ft mu i.ii
championship at Birmingham, Midi. The csown Is worth SSJX to cash
for Burkemo. It also gives him a place an the U.S. Ryder Cup teem
which meets Britain’s test at Wentworth, (jMsrnaiteuoO

BASEBALL RESULTS
A MEEtc AN

Ur The Smilskift *****

WN US Fat. MM
New York SS M .471 -

Chlcaso 4ft 31 .SM I
Claralaad 47 St .444 Stk
Bate* 44 SS AM ten
WaaHtefto* 41 JUS U
Philadelphia S3 . It
St. Late# m SB M .341 MH
Dotted SS M AM 37H

YESTSEDAT’S SUCITI
Bast— 4 Naw York t
WaaM—toa 4 PbilaSelpUa 4
Chiracs 4 Detted t
Ct—etaad • St. I—its t

TODAY'S SCHEDULE
*

attOsuStssk sit Hsw
Philadelphia at Baal— IN)
St. L—la at Detroit (N>
CWeeiawt at Chlcaso (3-N)

*

NATIONAL~
~

W— Loot Fat. Srtrtaft
Brsaktjra 4ft S SI -
Milwaukee 44 33 .394 3
Si Lout* 4ft n JS4 3H
FhßkSalshU 41 X M fVh
New York 41 34 .333 ?Vt
CUirtaaeti 34 44 .434 IS
CM—SS SS 47 .373 IStt
Ptttatmrgk 37 17 431 IS

TEST*BOAT'S BESCLTS
New York 4 Pittsburgh •
Philadelphia 4 Brooklyn S
Only iumm kMiM

TODAY'S BCHHDULS
New York at Srookly* <N)

Pittsburgh at PMUdtlphU <N>
Milwaukee at SL Loot* <N>
Chtra— at Ctectaaati IN)

SOCTm”ATLANTIC
W— Lett Fat. SaktaS

Jacks—eUls M 33 .713 -

Columbia IS 34 .714 Vk
Mae— 41 44 .443 SS
Colombo# 41 41 .477 SMt
Augusta SB 4S MS 33th
Savaanah 333 M .413 34
Hat-try 32 M .340 37H
Chariots— SS M JS3 31

TIimDATIEEIGLTS
Columbia 1 Aufusts |
Macon I CtarlMfcNl 4
Jacksonville 3 Criambos 3 (11 Msiags)
M—leafnr at Sara—ah tend

TODAY'S SCHEDULE
AOfUjU Ml MfifTGl

flurhutofi Bt cgfitfliMi
Montgomery at Cotumbui
Savannah at Jacks—vtlie

SOUTHS EIT ASSOCIATION
W— Last FeL Eihtsft

Na*bvtlie ... St 37 ASS -

Memphis 44 41 .33* 3<4
Atlaate 44 41 AM 4
term taSham 44 43 Alt SM
ChatU—esa 43 47 AIM %
Hew Ortaaar 43 47 ATS Mb
Little Bate IB 4S AM 144%
31oSils 37 SI AM M

TESTEEDAT'SBKSULTS
rhsttsa—sa II |JW| * Bate S
Orly gam* ad—-

mmlomtig
CfcittAMOfi at LMtto Bmlk

Naahvtlie at Memphis
Btteriseh—a at New Orisaa*
t.w. at M*M*

YEATEEDAY~S~BASEBALL EESULTS
DOTBN ATkONAL

Montreal S Ottawa 1
Spri-Hale 3 Tor—te 1 <IS Mteagti
Baltlmar# S Balfal* 3
Syracuse 4 Barb—r S

AICEBICAN ASSOCIATION

Charts**— S SL Pate S
La*—etna IS Tatete t
Ifsaps Ha * S—aa CMy l

ALABAMA-FLOSIBA
Panama CBy 3S Oraerrills 14
Othnr (MW ppS rata

THE AS
Dan— 4S— Ant—la SO3 —)

H*M— 4 Fart Worth 3
Oklahoma dtp 7 Bn—l 4
Mas 7 Sbmenpmt S

PACIFIC COAST
tan FT—risen 1 Sacraa—ls t
Daßjwrtft 4 S— Mass 3
La* Ansel— II Parti—4 3
Oakland 11 Statue S

TODAY'S BASEBALL'SCHEDULE
AMEBICAN ASSOCIATION
ll Catemb—
SL Fate te Ckgriialis
I—hrrißa at TteaS*
g—M City at MkH—laatawaeew^n^ii^g
AaSaladi at Fart Wan— Da*"-
Ora—eta* te F—am a City
Fteater at Dathaa

Pules at S— Mnto
Fan Warm te ¦naans

Polo Great Dies
OLD WESTBURY, N. Y. —Mal-

colm Stevenson, 66, who won in-
ternational fame as a polo player
in the 1920’5, died Yesterday at
his home here.

Stevenson was a member of the
U. S. polo team that beat Great
Britain in 1924 and 1927 and Ar-
gentina in 1928. He had a 10-goal
handicap.

!¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦!—

NO MAIL BOX
BUFFALO, N. Y. ÜB—Emmet

Hanley’s face was as red as the
fire alarm box.

Firemen summoned by an alarm
reported that Hanley had mistaken
the box for a green mail box,
and pulled the lever to post a
letter. He was not held.

mate Andy Carey at third. Harvey

Kuenn of Detroit is the best hitting
new shortstop but Billy Hunter of
SL Louis ami MiltBolling of Boston
probably are better fielders. May-
be one of them could play second
base to fill out the infield.

Tom Umphlett and Gene Ste-
phens of Boston and Carmen
Mauro of Philadelphia could handle
the outfield. Bob Wilson of Chicago
is the catcher.

Bobo Holloman of St. Louis, the
no-hit man. Mike Fornieles el
Chicago, Charley Bishop and Mar-
ion Fricane of Philadelphia, Mike
Blyzka and Don Laren of St Louis,
Sonny Dixon of Washington and
Bob Keegan of Chicago could
handle the pitching.

Oklahoma CttyM iMßte
tiiu st Shreveport

INTKBNAT3BWAL
MoMncl m Odtwt
Tor—te at SpriasMi
Buffalo st Patti awn ft)
dachart— at teraatsm

BASEEaLI STANDINGS
By The Aaaeeiatad From

INTEBNAtIONAL
„ .

.
W— iart 1

Mr—real ; 47 .
Etelaie 44 34 ,

Badimora T.IZZ2Z22Z M M T
Tor—te 44Syraca— Tl 7 44 .-

OtU
_

33 47 A
Spriasnom S3 S3 JL

AMEEtCAN ASSOCIATION
' . Rte I—4 Fa..

Toledo —S S in
Xa-a. Oty ! * 31 Z.
St Pate M 44

tell • M 47 Ml
Ctenub— t 44 AM
Chariest— IS 1 JB

ALABAMA-PUHUBA
_

W— I—l Fat.
Panama aty 4S 31 Am
Grace villa - N JU
Date— ——— 41 3§ All
Andalusia l__ 4S 33 JU
FL Wall— Eaate B and aii
Eteatea IS tt All

¦ foil .
-

- I •* tert Fat.
Dal— S3 SS All
tenu-arti ~.,4— H M jut
Fan Worth r and 44 All
Till— —IS 41 ASU
Heart— , , 47 ASS
Beanm—l --.1 Z44 41 AT*
owah—- Cdy-4-. 43 <7 .47*
Saa amate* ~4 m m ass

FACTfK*COAST '

T , W— Late Fat.Ilallyweed SI 41 AM
L— Asart— *7 4S A4A
Partlaad SI 4S Ale
Saa Frsaris— 48 M AT"
S— mam A 41 M AM
Qihlsad 4S -*u
Sacrasutea 41 M AM

MEET
CHEROKEE, N. C. (ffV-Tte So

ciety of American Foresters be-
gan s two-dsy field msetinf to
this Western North Carotin* tows
today.

Tbs visitors will be takes os
guided tours ci the Crest Smoky
MounUins National Park sad tit*
nearby Cherokee Indian reserva-
tion's forest areas tomorrow.

The lungspt Kyi"g text oa ro>
cord (with • gloves) occurred on
April 6, ms wteo Andy Bowen
met Jack Burks to New deans.
It lasted lit rounds - T hours rad
19 minutes--- mi was called a
draw. • '

Miff9 SAVI ffffff

TWINS GAEAGE
tfssw QiuiJrr

m HUM k RgPAIRS

ADTD IROOT WORK
n¥ J FAINTING

AND USED CARS
At dm RIGHT PRICE

NEW STODEBAKER
CARS AND TRUCES

1130 duval’stkket
or DIAL 2-2401

** MV* **

of the night curfew. Fireman Har-
ry Dorish worked 10 1-4 innings.

Bob Lemon won his 11th game
of the season as he gave the
Browns only five hits and drove
in three runs. SL Louis got one
safety off Bob Hooper who re-
placed Lemon In the ninth.

Ed FitzGerald thudded home
three runs to Washington’s success
•gainst the filtering Athletics.
Frank Shea allowed six hits and
10 walks but he went the route
to post his eighth victory against
G Arte loss.
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